
Special and Local.
[ EDNESDAY, JUNE 8, 188:

BxDX TO NEW ADVEETISEMENTS.-
J. B. Fellers-Citation.
C. & G. R. R.-Change of Schedule.
Herald Book Store-New Testament.
John K. Nance-Delinquent Land S41e.
W. E. Pelham-Sparkling Soda Water-

Blackberry Balsam.

POST OFFICE
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

Zp Train arrives..... .......12 55 P
p mail closes at..... .....12 25 P
Dow Train arrives ........... 3 54 P
Down mail closes-at............. 3 25 P I
Laurens Tfain arrives. ..........11 30 A I
tLaens Train leaves... ..... 4 00 P 1

Laurens mail closes at......-.. 3 25 P 3
Once hours from 8 A. M. to 6 00 P. M.

R. W. BOONE, P M
Newberry, S, C., May 16, 1881.

s SPECIAL NOTICE.-Business no

tices in this local column are inserted a

the rte of 15 cents per line each inser

Obituaies, notices of meetings, con
municationis relating to personal inter
4kes tributes of respect, &c. are charge(
as reguar advertisements at $1 pei

tices of administration, and othe
negalnotices, obituaries, tributes of re
spect and notices of meetings, as well a

cossanicationsoa pCersonal chaaracte
st 'paid for in advance

The subscription price of the Heralc
is$2.Oofor twelve months, $1.00 for si:
4 ont,s" 50 cents for three months anc
a cents for one month, in advance
)Aaes urtoill not be placed og
te sbools until the cash o2

'r2'"i;alent ispaid.
communications relating tt

personal interests will be inserted a

egulardvrsing rates, one dollar pe
sgnare, Cash in advance. tf
This- rmay be found on lile at Geo. P
o' pwell Co's Newspaper Advertising Bu

rea (10 Spruce St.,) where advertising con
tralamay-be made for it in New York.

dr. L. S. Bowers, post master a

perity is our authorized agent a

Death.
Mrs. Riser, living at the residenci

Sof Mr JA. Crotwell. died &Iondai

-YY^°owa-Tx.
-The Clerk of Council will add th<

after the 10th. As there i'

day or two of grace, this mattei
d-etter be attended to.

Complaint n Dysentery

~w prevailsvery extensively, bu

ord instantaneous relief if used iz
tim.Only 25 ets. a bottle. 1t

rReady for Business.
~Auditor Nance has 'his books opei

~aw&is ready for returns, which it wil
b emembered are on oath. Step uj

to bis offie promptly, delays being

cp.W. J1. Parrish.
We learn.with pleasure that this gen

~jloman has been appointed Master Me
ebs3lie of the Spartanburg Shops. W4
regat that Helena and Newberry lose
binianda- commend him to the goot
people among whom his lot is cast.

Post Office Changes.
The following changes have beer

wwmdn ina post offce names, for the
sake of brevity; Chappell's Bridge F

Chappell's; Kinard's Turn Out to Ki
uard; Salada Old Town will be changei
tSaIna

Ron TripTickets-
Will be soldoverheC. 3GR. B

tbD)onaldsfrow the25thbto2S8thofJun
K> those wisning to attend the Com3

-mescement Exercises of the Erskini
College and Due West Female Colleg
at regular round trip rates. Good t<
return until July 3d inclusive.

Scenery for the Opera House.
The City Council of Newberry ha

~awardedy to Mr. Eugene Cramer, c

Columbia, the contract for painting an
-furnishing the scenery for the Opera
House. He is to paint two drop cur
tains and seven scenes, Mr. Cline wil
lay the floor of the stage, and Mr. Cra
mer is todo allthe rest of the staga
work. Mr. Cramer is to receive 86&5

for his work.

DoIIage Commencements.
CarolinaMilitry Institute, Charlotte

3T. C,, Juneil5th. The annual addres
before the Cadets, June 14th, by Sena
terutl,er, of S. C.

Boanoke College, Salem, Va., Jun
F12-16.

The Philomathean Literary Societ:
of Erskine College will decide the ve;x

~ed question the 27th, whether suffraga
should be extended to the women of th
.United States. Mr. W. C. Brown is th
.Junior Orator for the annual celebratio;
of this Society.

Mr. 5. P. Boozer received from i
brother, RI. D. Boozer, of Walhalla,
few days ago a specimen of the "sever
teen year Ipeusts" that are now infesi
ing some of the upper Counties. Mi
Henry Boozer says they are so abur
dant about Walhalla that the noise the
wake is a great annoyance. They ha~
done litttle damage so far. They la
their eggs in lhmbs of trees. The limt
generally die. Mr. Boozer sent alon
a gecimen limb, which being opene

wafodtocnanqieanm etwasfudt Oti qieanmeheggs. oftelcut ndraiThecoe reveasof thel forusseude ah
erse grel suppwed omeaWahi
iserhlaryi msuoe te mabeW
CPerha ithmateAmiistrtion.reanne and the Administration.

&H-1RkLING SOD V1TERt
i. Deep Rock Water.

Glenn Springs Water.
Saratoga Water.

ALL FOR SALE AT

15 6T&.A GlA&a9,
AT

PELll'S DT STORE$
1 it

THE REVISED VERSION
OF THE

NEW TESTAMENT,
AND

- THE COMPANION
TO THE NEW TFSTAMIENT.

- For sale at

HERALD BOOK STORE.
23-tf.

- God bless the wives!
Who fill our lives

With little bees and honey!
They ease life's shocks,
They mend our socks,

But-don't they spend the money?
Well, suppose they do, what of it?

Well, nothing. provided they spend it
at Kingsland & Heath's popular China
and House-furnishing Store. Money

ispent there is well spent, for you get
the worth of it every time. When you
visit Columbia do not fail tQ pay them
a visit. 23-tf.

j The SIGNS all point to Maybin &
Tarrant's, whose drugs and medicines

t are pure and fresh, and whose prescrip-
ttions may be relied on. They confine
themselves to a legitimate business, no

ginger-bread, jim cracks or notions,
but pure medicines, perfumeries, cigars,
tobacco, etc. The signs tell the public

"where to go. 22-2t

There is no use in drugging yourse!f to

death, and buying all the vile medicines for
internal use when you can be cured of fever
and ague, dumb ague, bilious disorders,
jau'idice, dyspepsia, as well as all disorders
and ailments of the liver, blood and ston-
ach, by wearing one of Prof. Guilmette's

' French IJer Pads, which is a sure cure

every time. It your druggist does not keep
the pid, send $l.50 in a letter to French
Pad Co., Toledo, 0., and it will be sent you
by return mail. It is the only Pad that is
guaranteed t o cure. Beware of counter-

teits.2-5
.Sheet Music.

A select stock of NEW MUSIc and
Music BooKs has just been received at
the MCSxiTH Music HOUSE. New
Isongs, new marches, new waltzes, new
polkas, &c. Over one hundred copies
Ifor beginners, comprising choice selec-
Stiens from the "BEE HIVE," "ECHOES
FROM THE NUESERY," "RECREATION"
and "HOME SCENES."
Not having sufficient room,it is impos-

sible to keep a very large stock of sheet
music, but we have recently issued a
selevt catalogue of SI*EET MUSIC and
MUSic BooKs, comprising choice selec.
tions, from all publications extant,
American and European, carefully col-
lected, eh;tssitied and arranged, with
Ifu.l descriptions of each piece as to key,
graale of cdifficulty and all other impor-
tant characteristics, from which our
customers can select.

Catalogues given away or mailed
upon application.

MCSMITH MusiC HOUSE
22-St. Greenville, S. C.

W' The best Organ at Ednard Scholtz's.

NINrrrTT-SIx, S. C., March 16, 1879.
Dr. L. T.ffill :

Dear. Sir-I have been suffering for
some time with nervous derangement
*of the stomach, caused from indiges-
tion. I tried a bottle of your PANACEA,
and am fully restored. I consider it
one the best medicines l' have taken

for many years.
R. F. McCASLAN.

ErFor sale to the trade by W. H.
Barrett, Augusta, Ga., and by WV. E.
Pelham. 20-1m.

WADIEE, EMANtEJ Co., GA.,
sOct. 10, 1879.

~Gentlemen: While attending the Gen-
eral Assembly this summer, I tried your
Star Curine on my leg, it being affected
with an old sore caused by a wound re-
ceived during the late war. After hay-
ing thoroughly tested it I am compelled
to se,y that it is a success, for I bave had
experience With different physicians and
remedies, and found jiothipg tp cure me,
until I used your Star Curine, whi.ch has
cured a remarkable bad case. Wishing
you success, I am yours, respectfully,

JOHN BELL.
For sale by Dr. W. E. PEI.AM. 50-1y
THO3IPSON, Dentist, opposite Herald offCc

Liens for Sale,
Blank Liens for supplies and for rent,

for sale at this office.

Smith's Scrofula Syrup and Star Cu-
.rine are purely vegetable. Why will
you suffer with Cancer, White Swelling,eCatarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney and Liv-
erDiseases, wl:'en a few bottles of these
two great remiedies will pure you?
a From C. D. McCurry, Newnan CoD.,
Georgia.-I take great pleasure in re-

ceqmmending to the public Dr. Cheney's
Expectorant and Croup Preventive. My
little son had been a great sufferer from
SSpasmodic Croup during the night. Dr.
Cheney, about two years ago, prescribed

. for him his Croup Preventive, which has
most miraculously cured him. I find it
equally beneficial in all cases of Coughs.
consider it a blessing in my family.

- Every one slhop)d keep it in their houses.
y Try Smith's Scrofula Syrup for your

e blood. It removes all skin eruptions
and will give you a beautiful and clear
complexion. For sale by Dr. W. E.
PELUAM. 50-ly.

Kendall's Treatise on the J-orse.
>This valuable book is for sale at the
HERALD Book Store, price only 25 cents
i-.forsingle copy, or five copies for $1.00.

hThis book tells you what to do for your
hhorse when sick, and treats of every dis-

r.ease to which a horse is liable. Get a

copy and save money and anxiety.
Only for sale at the

I51-tf HERALD BOOK STORE.

Thanks
Are due the Philosophian Literary

Society of Furman University for an in-
vitation to attend its Anniversary Cele-
bration on the 13th inst. The Debate
-Resolved: 'Tbat a Monarchical form
of government is preferable to a Re-

publican form." will be discussed in the
affirmative by Messrs. C. M. Hiers and
J. W. Hewell, and in the negative by
J. P. Carlisle and J. L. NIcD;avid.

Also, to W. F. Rhame, G. W. S.. for
a copy of the Journal of Proceedings of
the tenth annual session of the Grand
Lodge, I. 0. G. T.. of South Carolina,
held at Sumter. S. C., in April last.

The Helena Car Shops Enterprise.
There was no public meeting in the

interest of the Car Shops movement
either Thursday or Saturday. Every-
body was too busy Saturday to get out.
The Committee met, however, and
agreed to open books of subscription at

once, at the four following places: Of-
fice of M. A. Carlisle, Esq.; Office of
0. L. Schumpert, Esq.; Dr. Wm. E.
Pelham's Drug Store; Office of Y. J.

Pope, Esq. The shares were fixed by
the Committee at $25 each. The capi-
tal stock was fixed at $50,000. Mem-
bers of the Committee subscribed at
once for 200 shares, amounting to $5,-
000.

Sheep Raising.
Col. J. Wash Watts, of Laurens,

writes to the Charleston News and Cou-
rier "that it is really surprising to see

how little encouragement sheep hus-
bandry gets from the Press of the State.
No branch of the farming interests pays
as well, and it ought to be encouraged
in every possible way."

Col. Watts is prepared to speak
knowingly on this subject, as he has for

many years paid much attention to

sheep raising. We know a few farmers
here and there that raise sheep, and
they all say that it pays handsomely.
Our farmers should pay more attention
to this branch of industry.

Telephone.
Steps 're being taken for establishing
Telephone Exchange in Newberry,

and it will no doubt be done. Ten
subscribers at $51 each will be suffi-
cient. Mr. R. L. McCaughrin will take
two subscriptions, one for a telephone.
at his residence, the other at the depot;
Mr. Pope will take one for his resi-
dence; Mr. A. J. McCaughirin will take
one; several other persons have signi-
fied their intention to subscribe. After
the Newberry Telephone Exchange is
gotten up it is proposed to connect it
with theColumbiaTelephoneExchange.
The C. & G. R. R. Co. have offered the
use of their telegraph poles free.
We hope the matter will not be al-

lowed to drop. It would be a great
conveience, and it is in the line of pro-
gress. __ _ _ _ _ _

A Boy with a Tail
There is a white boy n,ear Vaughns-

ville, in this County, five years old, that
is a natural curiosity. He has a tail
about a foot long, and about an inch in
diameter. Dr. Mayer, Jr., who saw
the Qhild, thinks the formation is an un-

developed fetus, and that it came near

being another case of "Siamese Twins".
The formation has bones in it, but there
is no bone at the junction yith the body,
which is exactly at the termination of
the spinal column. It could be cut off
with little trouble and with perfect safe-
ty. In this connection, we would add
that Dr. Mayer says the statement made
by a correspondent of the Laurensville
erald that he offered $25 for the privi-

lege of amputating it is incorrect ; that
he did nothing of the kind; but, as the
parents are poor, he did offer to amapu-
tate it for nothing.

Oft in the stilly night the sufferer
with piles won'dered where he could
obtain relief until he sought and four.d
it in Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment,
certainly the best remedy for piles.
Price 50c. For sale by Dr. W. E. Pel-
ham. e.o.w.

Idle Saturdays.
The Abbeville .Press & Barnner says;

"Although nearly every farmer is be-
hind with the big crops which he has
undertaken, crowds of their mules,
wagons and field hands fill our streets
every Saturday. They come early, and
loaf about daring the whole of the day."
The same is true, in every particular,

of Newberry. Our streets are so crowd-
ed every Saturday by the colored popu-
lation that it is almost impossible to get
along. They stand in large grouips on

every corner; they sit around in gangs
on the curb stones; they hang around
"from early morn till dewy e7e" with
appareptly p.othmng to do, their sole ob-
ject seeming to be to pass asyay the day
in perfect idleness. If- time thus lost
could be calculated and summed up it
would surprise the farmers. It makes
a very great difference in the course of
the year.

A Steamboat on the Blue Ridge.
A steamboat is being built to run on

the French Broad River from a point
nearly opodt.e ge~ndersopville to Bre-
vard and above, a distance of thzirty-four
miles. The steamboat will be 75 feet
long and 22 feet beam, and will carry
about 100 passengers. When the Spar-
tanburg & Asheville Road is built above

Hendersonville th.eeamer will eennectwith the rai'road. In the summer ther.ewill be a grea;. deal of travel or' theriver, and in the winter there will be a

good freight business. The steamer

will be completed in a month. A steam-
mr .200 feet nave the sea level will be

Y.M.C.A
The following is the order of exercises

of the Convention which commences its
session in the Methodist Church on

Thursday: Thursday evening, June 9th,
8 o'clock. Address of welcome in be-
half of the Churches-Rev. J. B.
Campbell. Address in behalf of the
Ctizens-John A. Chapman. Ad-
dress in behalf the Newberry Asso-
ci:ation-Dr. James McIntosh. Ad-
dress in reply-Delegates. The theme
to be discussed during the entire
Convention will be "Our Work." Fri-
day morning, State Work-General
discussion. College Work-to be open-
ed by a delegate from the Due West
Association. Work among boys-To
be opened by a delegate from the Or-
angeburg Association. Friday after-
noon-Use of the Bible; Prayer and
Praise-Meetings, Pulpit Assistance; So-
cial Meetings. Friday Evening-Con-
ducting Meetings, Personal Effort. Sat-
urday morning-The Coming Year;
Our Reliance for the Accomplishment
of Our Work. Saturday afternoon-
Extension of the Work; District Con-
ventions. Saturday evening a Prayer
and Praise Meeting will be held. The
Convention will m'et daily at 9 A. M.,
3 P. M., and 8 P. M.

All are cordially invited to attend the

meetings, especially the young men.

Our Sunday Schools.
We would speak a word for our Sun-

day Schools of which there are in this
town no less than six. Are they pros-
pering? Do all the children attend?
Alas, no. Two reasons, if no more,

may be assigned as the cause. First,
the negligence of teachers, who make
it a point to attend as irregularly as

possible, and who when they do attend
seldom make any effort to interest the
children. There is no surer way of

getting near to a child's heart than by
showing an interest in it, and when
that is secured, the good seed can be
sown-the great object of the Sunday
School. A punctual attendance, too,
on the teachers' part secures punctuali-
ty on the part of the pupil. When the
teacher absents him or herself the child
is sure to follow the example. A faith-
ful, punctual teacher will always have
a full class. Second, much of the blame
attaches to parents, who for the most

part have no objection to their children
attending this means of improvement,
but who do not make it a point to see

that they are ready to go and insist on

their going, and who do not whenever
convenient encourage them by attende
ing also. Tbere are scores of children
in this town who do not attend Sabbath
Shool, who we feel satisfied could be
induced to go if the proper efforts were

made. We wish our people would
think of this.

From the Hub.
There is perhaps no tonic offered to

the people that possesses as much real
intrinsic value as the Hop Bitters. Just
at L.bis season of the year, when the
stomach needs an appetizer, or the
blood needs purifying, the cheapest and
best remedy is Hop Bitters. An ounce
>fprevention is worth a pound of cure;
:on't wait until you are prostrated by
a disease that may take months for you
to recover in.-Boston Globe.

Court.
The Court of General Sessions for

this County was opened Monday morn-

ing.
The following grand jurors were ex-

used : J. R. Davidson, T. B. Haw-
kins. The following petit jurors were

excused : B. D. Lake, E. S. Keitt,
G. W. L. Spearmani, J. Luther
Counts. Ww. J. Liolloway.
Judge Fraser gave the usualecharge

to the grand jury. Solicitor ~Dunear
handed out the following bills : State
vs. Simon Johnson, murder; Calvin
Galman, assault with intent to kill;
Dave Kennerly, same ; Oscar Jones,
same ; Jack Tbompson, same ; Willie
Ruff, rape and assault with intent to

ravish; Ella Robertson, Pleas Rob-
ertson, Jim Robertson, Bob Potter-
field, Harriet Potterfield, Jim Davis,
grand larceny.
The following jurors were drawn in

open Court by the Jury Commission-
er, the Clerk and the Sheriff, to serve

in place of those excused : Peter Ro-
delsperger, T. Q. Boozer, D. W. T.
Kibler, Joseph Brown, W. H. Car
wile, C. A. Bowman, J. N. Martin.
Mr. Carwile was exeused.
The grand jury brought in true

bills against Simon Johnson, Ella
Robertson and others, and Calvin
Galman. The trial of Simon John-
son for murder was fixed for Thursday
morning. Court adjourned to 9 A.
M., Tuesday.

When the Fields are White with Cotton !

'No money now; can't buy Pianos
or Organs till cotton comes in.' Yes
you can. Rake up $10 Cash on an

Organ, or $25 Cash on a Piano, and we

will sell you during June, July, August
and September, Rocx Bor-ro~x CASH

RATES, and wait 3 msinths for the bal-
ance without one cent of interest. Cash
Rates. Three Months Credit. No In-
terest. Don't forget it. Grand Sum-
mer Clearing Out Sale of New and

Second-Hand Instruments-500 Pianos,500 Organs. All grades. All prices.Must be veloseg out. Sipecial Terms toInstallment buyers. C.ashi prices ad?

vanced only Ten Per Cent. Fifteen

Days Test Trial. Guaranteed Instru-
ments from six best makers. Catalogues

Personal.
Col. Eugene B. Gary, of the Abbe-

ville Bar, is in town.

Miss Julia Hunter is on a visit to
Miss Parker, of Union.

Col. H. T. Wardlaw, of the Abbe-
ville Press & Banncr, is in town.

W. L. Glaze, Esq., of the Oi-ange-:
burg Bar, has been in town a few days.

Ii iss Janie Wardlaw c:tnf. r p from
Charleston Friday to spend a few days
in Newberry.

Geo. Johnstone, E-i1 w-s el!cd to

Columbia yesterday by telegrgh ou

business; to be absen a day or two.

Dr. James McIntosh has ieturned
from Florida. He went down to look
after some lands that he owns in that
State.
Mr. D. Oscar Herbert, who recently

graduated at the Vanderbilt Law School,
Nashville, Tenn., arrived in Newberry
to-day on a visit to his mother and sis-
ters.

Mr. I. P. Hawkins, of this County,
and Mr. J. Q. Wertz, of Edgefield
County, graduates in 1879 of Newberry
College, have completed their course of
study at the Theological Seminary at

Salem, Va.
Mr. Robt. Y. Leavell returned Satur-

day from Florida. He purchased an

orange grove of twenty acres in Marion
County for $1,300. Most of the trees
are small; some of them are five or six

years old--old enough to bear. He
sold three acres of the twenty before he
left the State for $500 cash. Mr. Leav-
eli was much pleased with Florida.
Rev. Prof. Thos. Ward White, of

Mississippi, the recently elected Presi-
dent of Laurensville Female College
passed through here on last Monday on

his return home. Prof. White is well
and widely known as an educator both
in this State and in the South-West,
having spent four or five years in South
Carolina, during which time he super-
intended one of the most flourishing
Female Colleges in the South. His
wife, an elegant and highly accomplish-
ed lady, has many warm friends in
Carolina, both on her own account and
her father's, the intimate friend and
literary executor of Jno. C. Calhoun.
Prof. White's determination is not yet
known, though it is hoped he may be
induced to cast in his lot with the peo-
ple of our rapidly developing State.

Peterson's Magazine
For July is on our table, ahead of all

others, as usual. We have so often
spoken of this lady's book, as the cheap-
est and best, that all wve can do now is
to reiterate that opinion. The present
number is peculiarly rich in embellish-
mients. Tbe steel Plate, 'The First
Train,' is one of those charming illus-
trations, never seen except in 'Peter-
son.' The colored steel fashion plate is
a gem, as 'beautiful as a drgam,' as a

lady at our elbow says. There is a

profusely illustrated article on 'Ancient
and Modern Gardens,' and a prettily il-
lustrated love-story, by Agnus James,
'Paste and Diamond.' In this number,
we have the first chapters of a listori-
cal novelet, 'The News From York-
town,' which is also illustrated, and
which is particularly appropriate, as

this is the Yorktown 'Centennial Year.'
In addition to this, there are some two
score cuts of fashions, work-table de-
signs, etc. ;besides a beautiful colored
pattern for a Photograph Frame, in
daises on black velvet, alone worth the
price of the number. Every lady ought
to be a subscriber for this magazine.
The terms are but two dollars a year,
with great reductions to clubs, and hand-
some premiums to the person getting
up the club. Now is the time to sub-
scribe. A new volume begins with the
July number, but back numbers, to Jan-
uary inclusive, can always be supplied, if
wished. Specimens are sent, gratis, if
written for, to persons wishing to get up
clubs. Address, Chas. J. Peterson,
306 Chesnut Street, Philadelphia,

Well Worth its Price.
The Illustrated Scientiflc News has

again reached our editorial table, and
right glad we are to welcom e the Jung
number which is unusually full of
andsome engravings and interesting

and valuable reading matter.
Under the management of its new

publishers-Messrs. Munn & Co.-the
.tiustrated >Sientiflc News has risen to
the front rank of illustrated journals
published in this country, and being
issued at a very low price, it is withip
the reach of all who are interested in
novelties, science, the useful arts and
natural history.
The June number contains hand-

somely illustrated articles on± The
Chimpanze and Gorilla, Ostrich Farm-
ing, New Fireless Locomotives, The
Maxim Fire Boat, Perforating Ma-,
chine, a new and novel Embroidering
Frame, the new Electric Middlings
Purifier, and a number of other hand-
some ilustrations, besides a large num-
ber of interesting articles not accom-

panied by engravings.
The subscription price of this hand-

some paper is $1.50 per annum, or 15
cents per copy, and can be had of all
ewsdealers or from publishers, Messrs.
Munn & Co., 37 Park Row, New York.

Do not fail to call on your druggist
for a bottle of that pure, sweet and de-
licious blood purifier, Smith's Scrofula
Syrup.

Star Corine cures all chronic Soresand is a sure cure for Piles.Call on your druggist before it is too

.ate and get a bottle of Smith's Scrofula
Syrup and Star Curine.
From B. F. Moore, A.M., President

,~4 M,.a'c ~,~nthprn Rn~in'~ Enivemd-

Various and all About.
Good seasons.

Too late for oats,
Unless it be wild oats.

New potatoes are old now.

Crops are looking well since the late
rains.

Keel) your farming implements in

good order.
Oat eutting has commerced, and now

for threshing.
Unfortunately for the children plums

are getting ripe.
Ed. Scholtz had cucumbers five inches

long last Wednesday.
Diphtheria has again made its ap-

pearance in Lexington.
"Does a girl cudgel her brains every

time she bangs her hair?"
Don't fail to save the grass, it will

save your buying hay next year.
Mons. Berger opened his dancing

school with a fair number of pupils.
Look out for lica on your young tur-

keys or the crop will be short Christ-
mas.
When a man calleth thee a fool don't

smite him, especially if he weighs more
than you do.
Are we to have any fourth -of July

this year? Columbia will celebrate it
"fantastically."
Mr. John C. Spence has left at this

>ffice a very fine sample of wheat of
this year's growth.
"A cow is afraid of death. 'When

she kicks the bucket' she generally
turns a little pail."
The Y. M. C. A. Convention from

the 9th to the 12th. Sunday School
Convention the 30th.
Rev. Prof. S. S. Rahn preached in

the Washington Street Presbyterian
Church of Greenville Sunday.
The Crotwell Hotel has a neat, large,

new book of register. May its fair
pages soon be filled with names.

Pay your town taxes on or before the
tenth or you will have to pay a penalty.
Books will be closed on the tenth.
Matt Gray says, the white folks have

twelve sale-days in the year, but the
negroes have fifty--two-every Saturday.
The plantation of Mr. J. B. Cowan

of Abbeville has been literally washed
away by a late heavy rain. This is his
aecou nt.

In spite of the dull times new sub-
scribers still continue to come in. This
s cheering and shows that the paper is
a necessity.
An exchange says it better to set the
ens when they become 'broody.' This

is our opinion, at any other time they
might object.
Clerk of Council Fair is after the ras-

als who removed the foot bridges on

Adams street. They should have the
full extent of the law.

Sydney Smith said of prosy sermons

that "they are written as if sin were
to be taken out of man like Eve out of
Adam-by putting him to sleep."
Now is the time to look for Col. Tom

Crews on his return from Topeka, Kan-
sas. We reiterate the advice to 'block'
im. He has since returned home.
A Bycicle was brought to town on

Thursday. Messrs. L. WV. Jones, W.
H. Kelly, J. B. Jones, and M. B. Kelly,
will perform. We trust no limbs will
be broken.
Friend Z. L. White is now running

the "little darling," and there is not a

lady in the land but will say he is doing
the right thing. For particulars inquire
t his store.

The p:icest Cologne in the market is
manufactured by Maybin & Tarrant.
t is delicious, the perfume hanging
about ore for days after its application.
We have tried it.
Bayard Taylor won fame and lucre

by his "Views Afoot," and many shoe-
makers hope to do likewise, but the
orset makers seek wealth by improving

the waste places in the world.
Do not forget that Job Printing is

done at this office, and that city prices
will be given. A full supply of Bill,
Letter and Note Heads, Statement pa-
per, Cards and Envelopes on hand.
The goat is omniferous, he will go-at

anything he sees, and seize anything he
may go-at. We have learned much
about the goat lately. By the way, is
there any one desirous of purchasing
one ?
But for the News force going home

lateafter putting their form to press
Friday night a week ago, the Crotwell
Hotel might have been burned down.
A careless cook threw out some ashes
in which were cinders, setting fire to a

fence.
Our Alligator is growing and before

very long will be able to eat a square
meal of nigger babies. Visitors come

iaevery day. Admission for adults
free, children under 12 half that price,
infants free. No charge to ministers of
the gospel.
Knowing how diflicult it is to get

something to eat at this season we ad-
vised friend Simmons to feed his board-
ers on shingle soup, but having an

oinion of his own he concluded to try
goose. Shingles would have been the
cheapest.
For the past two years I have been

troubled with leucorrhbma and femaleweakness, which at times has been szgreat that I could neither eat nor sleep.I wore one of Prof. Guilmette's Kidney
Pads and it cured me.

MRs. H. JEROME, Toledo. 0.
Mr. M. M ufordAs team ran away

The Car Iar-t(,ry movement begins t(

look like business. One-tenth of the
stock was taken as soon as the books
were opened. Those who have money
to invest should look into this matter.

It is a home enterprise. If carried tc

success it will be a great benefit to the
business of Newberry.

If vour child suffers from tooth-ache
at night-the attacks generally come at

night when you want to sleep-while
applying the remedy manage acciden-
dentally to touch the bare leg with the
hot chimney of a kerosene lamp. The
toothe-ache will immediately disappear
and the howling will change to another
key. We tried it on Eugene, and dis-
covered the remedy in that way.
We looked to see a serious accident

at the depot Thursday afternoon as the
train of the Marion S. S. pic nic started
homeward. Mr. Pressly and another
of the teachers, in getting on the rear

platform of the moving train succeeded
only at the risk of their lives. For a

minute or two as they ran, clutching at
the rods, we stood aghast, and looked
for blood and broken bones.

Picnic at Helena.
The Annual ~Picnic of the Marion

Street Church Sunday School of Colum-
bia, was celebrated last Thursday at

Helena; the coaches bearing their pre-
cious freight of two hundred and fifty
pupils, teachers and friends, with a

wilderness of baskets, boxes, barrels
and bundles rolling into the Newberry
Depot at 9.30. Here as also at Helena
the happy party was largely augmented.
It was hope t have the frolic on the
green sward, but the weather clerk
getting sulky, by permission of the
reigning powers at the Work Shops the
party was kindly taken out cf the rain
iito the large car shop and there made
comfortable. It was decidedly a pleas-
ant affair, the dinner being a grand
success, not only as to variety, quality
and quantity, but as to the admirable
management of the committee of ladies
who superintended it. We take infin-
ite pleasure in recording their names
as follows: Mrs. S. A. Smith, Mrs. W.
R. Capers, Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Burket,
Mrs. Martin, Mrs. Price and Mrs. Gage.
We never saw ladies work more bar-
moniously or untiringly, and we give
them our meed of praise. The plan of
giving the baskets into the bands of a

select few was a good one, and in con-

sequence there wasn't the least bit of
confusion, no exclusiveness, but one

common, big, generous pool, from
which every ene 1ared alike and abun-
dantly, an example worthy of imita-
tion. We never saw a better pie nic
dinner, nor as much, nor as nice; each
and every one had a plate, which the
indefatigable committee saw was well
filled, and every one had a tumbler kept
supplied with iced lemonade, while the
fathers and mothers in Israel had be-
sides delightful hot coffee. The only re-

gret uttered came from under the vest of
the HERALD representative who com-

plained of want of capacity and ability
to do it justice, and that the committee
did not have time to furnish supper out
of the abundance left. We are pleased
to say that the crockery and glass ware
were kindly furnished by the Stanley
Bros. of China Hall fante, the Junior
of the firm being present. Altogether
it was a charming affair, and much en-

hanced by meeting very many friends.

Always New.
Ehrichs' Fashion Quarterly is one ot

those publications of which the ladies
(Heaven bless them!) never ire. Season
after season it comes to tell its readers in
which direction the weather vane of Fash-
ion points-what stuffs and pattern are

likely to be most in vogue-what styles are

likely to be worn-and what prices are

ruling irn tihe great Metropolitan retai.
my rs. Its practical utility is unquestion-
able. Most Fashion periodicals are sim-
ply promoters of extravagance ; but the
Fashion Quarterly suggestr. economy on

every page. Instead of the usual reprints
of t.ie designs of Parisian costumes, it
gives its readers illustrations of sol:d, ser-

viceable articles of wear for every day use,
drawn fronm actual garments of American
make, with a description of the materials
of each, and a statement of the priets at
which they can be furnished.
The Summer number, just received, ably

sustains the record of its predecessors-
The literary department presents a ch.oice
selection of useful and entertaining articles,
among which uny be mentioned a beauti-
ful and original poem, $ntitled "Summer
Reigns," by Margaret Eytinge ; an inter-

esting illustrated paper c.n "Household Dee-
oration", by Hope Led yard, editress of the
Art Interchange ; "Lessons in Dressmak,
ing", by one of the best modistes; and the
usual nmel'nge of tales and sketches. The
portion of the magazine devoted more es-

pecially to Fashion, gives descriptions not

only of the favorite styles in costutnes, but
also of a Tariety of novelties in other de-
partments, such as ladies' underwear, hair
goods, summer gam.'es, books, stationery,
etc., etc.; each item being illustrated with

photographie accuracy, clearly described,
and accompanied with a statement of cost.

Briefly, we heartily commend the Fashion
Quarterly to our lady readers. Its price is

only 50 cents a year, or 15 cents a copy,
and its publishers are Ehrich Brothers,
Eighth Avenue, New York.

ICE! ICE!! ICE!!!
A large supply of PURE LAKE ICE al-

way on handl, at 1I to 2c. a lb. No chargefor packing country orders amounting tolifr lbs. Hours for delivery on Sunday, Sto) A. M. l2.009 to 1.3o and 6.30 to 7 3

P. M. No variation from this rule except

in eases of sickness.
A. C. JONES,

Apr. 27, 17-tf.

\ Commecrcial.

NEWBERRY, S. C., June 7, 1881.
Ordin:rv ...... .................... 5 a S
(; d ) d ina ..................... 8 a 8
Lo - sliddling...................... Sia 9i
Middling ....... ....... a 9;
Good Middlin ........... ... 9:s 9

Dull an+i ., =ed.

Newberry Pr - f urreit.
COl_RECTFI) WLi.KLY

By J. N. MAR i i N & CO.
BACOQ-

Shoulders. Prime New..... a 7
Shoulders. Su;r Cured.... 8
Sides. C. R.. New............ a 1uj

DRY SALTED MEATS-
Shoulders. New.............
Sides, C. R., New........... .a 10
Sides. Long Clear........... a 10

dAMS-
Uncanvassed Hams........12
Canvassed Hams (Magnolia) 15

LARD-
Leaf, in Tierces..........14
Leaf, in Buckets............. 15

SUGAR-
Powdered...............16
Crushed....... .......14
Granulated Standard..... ..12ja
Extra C..................... 11
Coffee C...................... 16
Yellow....................... 1
New Orleans................... 10
Demarara....................

MOLASSES-
New Orleans Syrup...
New Orleans Molasses. 50
Cuba Molasses........
Sugar House Molasses. 37

Gunpowder...... ....33
Young Hyson................1I.50

ALLSPICE............... ..... 25
PEPPEK ..................... 30
COFFEE-

Roasted or Parcied..25A
Best Rio............... 25a r'

Good Rio.............. 20a
VINEGAR-

Cider Vinegar........50
CON htieVngr.6.Tennessee................ 90

HEAL-
Bolted............... ... 95
Unbolted................ 9

SOAP. .........................a 10
STARCH..................... 6a 12
STAR CANDLES................15
FLOUR, per bbl................. 6.00a10.00
PEARL HOMINY.................. 3
CANDY...... 20
CONCENTRATED LYE.......... 10
ENGLISH SODA.................310
HORSFORD'S BAKING POWDER 25
SEA FOAM BAKING POWDER... 35
AXLE GREASE................ ..10
TOBACCO ................... 60a 1.25
,AILS (10) keg.................. 4.50
RAGGING-Heavy.................... "2a14
ARROW TIES, per bunch... 2 5U
RED CLOVER SEED-per lb...20
RED OATS-per l: .............. a
TIMOTHY HAY ................... 2.00

Pianos and Organs.
r14

e~~ja?~ -5

~1
~w ~ I14

1:25Q
'1

~rt~10
A~ Z 1L

10J
m0

*6
L37

TEA-rI
Gu p w e......... ....15

Yo n yo ....-......15

AL S IC .......... .... L5

PE PE.......... .. .. .. ...... 3

COFFEE-

Rose orPrce....2

Betio.............. 25

God20......... 0

VIEGR
Cie Viear..... 5

T o ul ied... y........ p.......a...l-

STAO E A DS .................. 1

ThLwlOURwn,nPopular..........sp....
EnLTHOINY................"

HOSFRSF.AKRNGPEREio"N -

SEAOAMBAKNG OWD R... FO

AXLE GEcc SEi.................7 10

oAIsphyr....................507
PAstraTIGheavy................1.7
MethodiWTIErbnc.........507
LiEoCLoERtSEDewon........5 .5

LiE ofAToh-esle.............2.0010

Histryf Enlan, (loth3 v)s6.00a1.00
ModenClssis.......... 1.00 ..3

LifeofCris.............1.500
Woodrf'storie.......... 1.00 .)
Sciece iStoy. 5vols......40020
BiblDitionry.............25
TheWoanin attl...... 3.050
Redpah'sistor of nite

TaTes (sheep)...............5.00 2 00

P andsman othrgak-ns

PROSESadCPOET.

PTEIEMSN TKETHE

Thes te sknoms andlarCoresn
tratent of"TEcnatEWER givngall h

prncpa drusHEPES ON,thPbhrs,wih-h

DISEASES,
Containing an "Index of Diseases," which

gives the symptoms, case, and the best
treatment of eacn; a taide giving all the


